
,grm gdb h,,bu vzjtk ofk i,b hbt rat igbf .rt kt utc, hf
of,zjt .rt ,hcc (sk-sh) shxpnu hk gnua ost iht -

     t,uhbunyn ohhrunt ubhnyva hpk 'ovhkg ohtc ohgdbva ovk thv vruac h"ar
.,ub gdbv hsh kgu 'rcsnc ktrah uhva vba ohgcrt kf ovh,c ,urhec cvz ka
/u,hc ,t .,bk u,hc ,urhec ,grm gdb uk aha vzk vumn vru,v /k"fg itmunu ,hcv
hta vtrb racv hbhgc tukv 'utruc ,uumn ohheh lhtv sutn tuv aauj ahtv vz
uz vrmk ;xubcu 'uatr ,j, dd ,rue tkk tuv rtab lfc hrv 'rcsc sungk rapt
lhtvu 'oh,c hgdbc abgb lfku tuv tyuj hf ihcn vturv kf hf kusd iuckg uk ;xu,hb
kych ostv vz ot 'lphvk vcrst hf vru, vznr lfk 'vzf rcs vru,v uhkg vkhyn
'unhg chyvk hgmntf vmh,bv ana, ',ubucaj oua ,uagk hkcn utruc iumrk ubumr
,t cua ,ubck u,kufhc vhvha vn sckn ztu iunynv ,t tmnh vz hsh kg teus hf

 /tmna iunynv ,ufzc raugu iuvk vfzh 'vkhj,cf u,hc
'vru,ca ,uumn kfk snk v,t itfn lt 'ohgdb ,uumnc itf vru, vznr vz rcs     
khgk rfzbv iputc ohngpk 'vnhhekn uthbvk rmhv vxbn ostv vc v uumna vumn kf
ushryna vnc ohngpku 'kgupc vnhhek lhha tk uz vumn hf ohhbhg ,zhjt uc rrugna
ann obht ot ;tu 'uhkg kyunv ,t jufak yuap uk ohnrud rat ohbua ohbhbgc
ukhjsc vkukm vcajn lu,n hutrv iputc v,uagk ohjhbn obht ouen kfn ohjhfan
kgp,vk ubhkg ihta vznru 'vru, vbuuf ukuf kkfv kg hf ihcvk ubhkg if kgu 'unhjru

 

vtnyu sk, vceb otu /// ohnh ,gca vtnyu rfz vskhu ghrz, hf vat
wtfuaj udn ehpbs tkt truvb ,hkw ihhbgc - wudu ohhguca

     `'rhtn r"t 'weujrnk hgs tatw s"vv 'wudu ghrz, hf vat" '(wc s"h) arsnc t,h
kg vtsuv rhac kue ,thab) vrha iuak ',ubuak h,a anan wtatw 'vzv iuakv
[/t"h ihfrg] trndc t,ht ifu 'wvrnz [c kue] utaw rntba unfu 'vkce,va vcuyv
'w;,fcw rntba gnann utah ;,fc ovhkg asuev ,sucg hf 'i,b tk ,ve hbckuw
(wvrnz utaw rnut tuv ifu 'vrha iuak tkt wutahw iht 'wutahw k",n 'wutahwa gsuh hbht
'ubhhvu '[wufu vae iuak ruchs kfw /t"h ,ufn wg] wvae iuakw tuva) ruchs iuaku
iuak 'ohehsm ka (icuy) ijca kg 'vrha iuak '(vaev ihs ,esmvc ctuf kue ,thab
'ut 'vrhac kue] tatw thv cu,fv ,buuf f"tu) 'ohgar ka i,kpn kg 'ruchs
ohehsmv ka {icuy} ijca {k} kg 'h,cajn] whgs [ratf '{k"bf} ihsv ,esmvc
ohgarv ka i,kpn [k} kg ut 'ukuec ohgnua obhtu grv ormhk eujrn ohsnugv
v,hv vkufh uz varsa vnn okut 'ukuec ohgnua obhtu w,h wvk eujrn ohsnugv
'weujr {snuga 'garv ka u,kpn ut 'ehsmv ka ujca}kw rntb vhv ot od arshvk
oheujrv kg rntb weujrnkw '([ikvksfu 'uz vkhnn sug aursk lrum ah 'weujrnkw tku
'wohehsm ka ijcaw ka cmnk wohgar ka i,kpnw ka cmnn) eujrn utcu ucre,ba
ukg,vu v,kpnu ,ugar ka cmnv og hnhna guhx jufn vjkmvc ussun,va 'ubhhvu

lfu lf hf ubt ohtur otcu 'rmhv ka uh,unhznu uhnuhtn kkfu kkf kgp,vk ubhkg
vbunt lu,n uc juyck ot hf 'trucv huuhm rjt rvrvk ubk iht vru, ubhkg v,uum
kwwzj urnta unfu 'w,h ubumr rjt ,unhn,c tknku 'uwwj ,ugrv tm, tk u,tn hf

/"shxpnu hk gnua ost iht" :(wv inhx ws varp vcr ohrcs)
'ubunn rxjn vrutfk hrv vnhhenv vz 'vesm ,umnc if od ubt ohtur vz ihgf     
vuvn vnuhe omga ubk ukhd kwwzj lt 'sxpvf ohrcsv hbp ohtrb rac hbhgcu
cu,fv rntn kg (/y ,hbg,) uarsa unfu 'lphvk tku vfrcv ,t thcvk vchx
,gs kckcn rmhv lt 'rag,,a khcac rag ) rag, rag (cf 'sh ohrcs)
ka u,cajn lkhv vb,an vz hsh kgu 'vnhn,v vbuntv uhkgn rhxvk ostv
ubhkg lt 'ubunn rxjn er tuv uhp kga hgcyv cmnc er tuv ibuc,nu 'ostv
if kg ub,ut v,pn rmhva vnn lphvv ,t ujhycv k"z ubhnfju rjtn hf ,gsk
lrc,h tuvu 'uc ubhbhg ,uk,ku ohnaca ubhct iumr ,unhn,c ohhek ubhkg

 /ostv ka u,hc lu,c vfrcv ,t thch rcf uh,uchxc
uhkg 'ezb vzht uk ordb vaga vuumn vzht ,njn hf ostv vtur ot od lt      
kfc rhfvk ubk rapt htu r,xvv okug tuv ubhnkug 'vhuudc zubd tcuy hf ihntvk
iumr ,hhag ,njna ,tzf lhha tk lt 'ostv ka u,cuy uc iuny lhtv rcs
ezbv vz hf vwwcev vtra jrfvc if otu 'uvakf ezb hshk ostv tuch ,wwhav
vnumg vcuyk zwwhg vfzha ut 'vkusd vjuurv ;uxck uk thc,a tuv uk ordba
rnta vnc vrurc vbuntc ihnthu 'vz kg ibut,vk uk iht if kg 'ohhbjur ohbhbgc

/vcuyk ufrs ,t c,bna vz tuv vwwcevu 'shxpnu hk gnua ost ihta vwwcev
kue ,tak ah vz hnhna guhxu icuyu ijca kgu 'vcuyu vjcau ,uesm ka cmn kt
ohfhrm uhva vn kg od tkt 'lf kg er tka ';hxuvk ahu 'wvk vtsuv rhac
i,drsk ufz uz ,ussun,v jufn era iuhf 'gurv ka cmnv hhae og ssun,vk

] wtfuaj udn ehpbs tkt truvb ,hkw hrva 'vcdabveeee""""vvvvuuuuzzzzod ubhmn ifu '[/s"pe wc 
/(wvshegwv iuhxb hhae og u,ussun,v jufn ubhct ovrct ka u,ukg,v hcdk

tahuw ch,fs tuv tsv 'eujrn tca u,ut ubhct ovrctk 'eujrnk hgs tatw     
wokug ka unuenw tuva kg wouenw trebv wv) ouenv ,t trhu 'uhbhg ,t ovrct
tuv hrva 'oumg iuhxb ukhcac vz vhvuw 'ubnn) "weujrn ([wy j"x vcr ,hatrc]
,ucre uk ,uhvk hutr vhv if otu 'lrc,h oav huuhmc ushjh ubc ,t yujak lkuv
,t yujak wv iumrc epepk ouen uk vhv luphvv uk vhva vznu ',ta r,hc wv
h,gnaw iyav uk rnta vn ,t kceku 'xbc u,ubez ,gk uk skuba ushjh ubc
oav iumr ,uagk ezj,b vz kf ogu 'wejmh tku vkugk vava sudrpv hrujtn

] wr,uhc vkg,bu 'lrc,hwwww,,,,uuuuffffzzzzvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxwwwwk} wwwwoooo""""hhhhrrrrvvvv    hhhhaaaauuuusssshhhhjjjjwwww/([{ghrz, ,arp '
'wudu vtnyu /// ghrz, hf vatw cu,fk vz ihhbg ka ,ufhhav ,t ihcvk ahu     

c rtcnuwwww,,,,uuuuffffzzzzvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxwwwwvtnuy lanba vn uk vaeuva arsnv arpna vzu" '(oa) 
ah ubnna 'weujrnk hgs tatw cu,fv ,t thcv vz kgu 'ktrah ,c ut ic ,shkn
hcdk od tuv ifu 'rtc,bfu wtfuaj udn ehpbs tuvv tkt truvb ,hkws sunkk
- vkj,v hhae og ,ussun,v hsh kg era 'ktrah ,c ut ic ,shkn vtnuyv

/"r,uhc vkg,n thv ut tuv 'vtnuy ka wvshkw

R’ Eliyahu Lopian zt”l (quoted in P’ninim M’Shulchan Govoha) writes:

     “wostc vhv, hf ,grm gdbw - In the word wdbugw (pleasure), the letter Ayin is the first letter and Ayin (ihg) means eye.

wuatrc uhbhg ofjvw - a wise man has his eyes ahead of him. He studies the ramifications of his actions before he does

anything, and gains satisfaction from his carefully thought out deeds. In the word wgdbw (plague) the letter Ayin is last.

A fool first acts and only then does he see with his own eyes the damage that his impulsiveness wrought. When he

finally gets hit in the face with reality and opens up his eyes, he will then see a Nega.”

(Monsey, NY)

*6:23 - y"r dgpnd blt
7:32 - zay zexp zwlcd

8:49 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf
9:25 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf

10:35 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq
ycew zay dngd zriwy - 7:51

8:41 - miakekd z`v  w"yven
9:03 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk
photographs are powerful weapons. People believe them,

but photographs do lie. They are only half-truths.”

nply : R’ Yochanan Zweig shlit’a explains that Lashon

Hara is like a photograph that captures a single moment in

time from a single perspective but fails to convey the context

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (24)

Memory Assistance (cont.): Activities That Cause
Forgetfulness. Before Pesach we listed a number of documented
activities that can make a person forgetful in general (vjfak vae),
and can make a person forget his learning (sunhkk vae). They
were, in short: Leaving a sefer open and going away; wiping
hands on one’s garment; wearing a garment inside out; sewing a
garment while wearing it; using garments as a pillow for
sleeping; looking at the face of dead body for more than a
glance; reading the writing on a tombstone that is elevated; a
man walking between ladies; a lady walking between two men;
learning and not having in mind to fulfill what he is learning;
sleeping in a Beis Medrash; eating the heart of an animal or bird;

eating bread that has not been fully baked; not washing hands
after the activities mentioned in Shulchan Aruch O.C. 4:18.
Are These Actually Forbidden? The Gemara in Menachos (1)

learns from posukim that there are one or more prohibitions in
the Torah that a person will transgress when he fills his head
with other things, and doesn’t bother reviewing his Torah

learning, in a way that makes him forget. This was discussed in a
previous issue. The question is: If one does any of the above
activities, does he also transgress this prohibition, or do we say

of that moment. Like that picture, Lashon Hara draws the

listener’s attention to a single misdeed or character flaw of the

victim, emphasizing one negative piece of information

without presenting the whole picture of who the person is, his

personality and his background. (Living Kiddush Hashem)  

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

that since he does them in an indirect, possibly non-certain way,
he has a right to eat what he wants, and the statements in the
Gemara regarding forgetfulness are just good advice? 
    R’ Menashe Klein zt”l (2) and ybdlch”t R’ Chaim Kanievsky

shlit’a (3) infer from the Sefer Chasidim (4) that there is no
prohibition. This is also the ruling of Chacham Rav Ovadia
Yosef zt”l in Shu’t Yabia Omer (5). However, other Poskim

disagree with this, including Shu’t Hisorerus Teshuva (6), the
Chazon Ish (quoted in Teshuvos V’hanhagos 1:3) and
Lehoros Noson (7), who all seem to feel that one who is not

careful and does the above-mentioned activities that cause
forgetfulness, do indeed transgress the issur(im).
Ladies. The Chavas Daas (8) assumes that ladies who do not
have the mitzvah of Talmud Torah do not need to be careful, and
may do all these activities. However, it is brought in Sefer
Halichos Beysah (9) that since a lady does have to learn and
remember the mitzvos that she is required to perform, she is
similar to a man in all the above. Additionally, in Sefer
Mishmeres Sholom (10) he writes that a lady who is pregnant
(and might be carrying a boy inside her womb) should be careful
not to do the things that cause one to forget Torah learning, since
it might somehow affect the unborn child.

R’ Moshe Mordechai Epstein zt”l (Rosh Yeshivah Knesses Yisroel Slabodka-Chevron) would say:

    “According to the halachos concerning a leper, a grumn who removes signs of his impurity becomes pure, but transgresses

the commandment: ‘Beware of the plague of leprosy.’ A leper remains isolated outside the camp. He is separated from his

family and relatives, set apart from his friends, and left isolated and alone. And this is in addition to the suffering he

experiences from the leprosy itself. Now there is a way for him to alleviate this suffering: he just has to tear away the signs

of his impurity and immediately purify himself. Therein lies his test: will he resist temptation and prefer to suffer in terrible

solitude, for an unknown time so as not to transgress a Torah prohibition? After all, all the suffering that he endures due to

tzaraas does not come close to what he will suffer in the World to Come if he transgresses a Torah prohibition.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “People’s rejection is the Almighty’s protection!”                                        



     One who sees a nega of tzaraas (leprosy) must leave the camp for 7 days, as it says "ohnh ,gca gdbv ,t rhdxvu". Why does
the Torah tell us to “seclude the plague”? We don’t seclude the nega - we seclude the person! Sefer Tiferes Avos explains
that when someone acts improperly, it is our job to remove the nega from OUR minds. We must learn to remove the blemish
and then view the person in a positive light! Never hold a grudge! THIS is the key to getting along with other people. How
often do we put a damper or completely destroy a relationship with those who are nearest and dearest to us over a triviality?
We can overlook years of kindness and caring because of one “NEGAgative” encounter or conversation! It is truly ridiculous! 
     The Mishna in Avos teaches: ",ufz ;fk ost kf ,t is huv" - “One should judge his fellow man favorably.” The Mishna doesn’t
say judge every man - it says judge the WHOLE man! Why? To teach us that we should never judge a person from an isolated
experience. Don’t get angry at someone for one thing they did or said. Judge the whole person - past, present and future! If it is
a spouse, a parent or a child, then how much more must we be careful NOT to get angry or upset over something “NEGAtive”
that they do. There is so much goodness that spouses do for each other, parents do for children, children do for parents. If we
would magnify the positive and look away from hurtful encounters, we would all be very happy people! 
     The word NEGATIVE is made up of two words - NEGA and TIV! If we put the TIV (good) first, rather than focus on the
NEGA (plague) and allow it to cloud our vision, we would find so many beautiful and wondrous qualities in all the people
we have contact with. "gdbv ,t rhdxvu" - we would be wise to seclude any nega we find and look carefully to see the good! 
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    There is an obvious question: In a number of posukim, it says, "gdbv ,t ivfv vtru" - “The kohen saw the plague,” which is then
followed by "ivfv uvtru" - “And the kohen saw it.” Why the double expression implying the kohen should look at the nega twice?
     The Meshech Chochma explains: Indeed, the posuk is teaching us that the kohen should look twice before giving a ruling
about the nega - once at the plague itself to see if it spread or not, and a second time to look at the person. The Gemara in
Moed Katan states that the decision depends on certain days. For example, a kohen cannot rule on a chosson (groom) the
entire seven days of sheva berachos. Likewise, he cannot pasken on Yom Tov in order not to disrupt the days of simcha. Thus,
the posuk tells the kohen: "uvtru" - in other words, look at the person himself, analyze his situation and decide if this is the
proper time for you to make such an important decision which can affect him harshly. My machshava here is that this is an
important lesson, not only for the kohen in days of yore, but for every Rav and Rabbi today, for they are our “kohanim” who rule
on important issues. These Rabbanim must recognize that when the time comes to issue a psak, they must analyze an individual’s
entire situation before making a decision. The same goes before making a comment or giving a word a rebuke. One must take
everything into consideration before speaking because there are so many factors involved that could affect a person’s life.
     A story comes to my mind of  a young boy who prepared the wrong Haftorah for his Bar Mitzvah and his father asked R’
Shlomo Zalman Auerbach zt”l what to do. The Tzaddik told him that his son can read the Haftorah he prepared (even though it
was wrong) and if anyone has an issue with the psak, let them come talk to him. On Shabbos morning, R’ Shlomo Zalman
himself went to the shul and sat in the front row to ensure that no one complained. In order to avoid embarrassment for the bar
mitzvah boy and his parents, he attended that minyan in person. This is a lesson we must all take from a Gadol b’Yisroel, not only
regarding a psak, but also regarding comments we often make which can cause embarrassment and pain to another individual.       

//// ohnh ,gca e,bv gdb ,t ivfv rhdxvu (tk-dh)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Adapted from “My Personal Purim

Miracle” by Rabbi Benjamin Blech

 wudu ofu,c rat hbfan ,t otnyc o,tnyc u,nh tku o,tnyn ktrah hbc ,t o,rzvu(tk-uy)
     Many years ago, shortly after he began his rabbinic career in a small town in New York, a young rabbi was asked to
speak to a certain woman. “There is an elderly woman in town,” he was told by a congregant, “who desperately needs to speak
to a rabbi. She has difficulty walking and would find it impossible to come to you. Would you be willing to take the time to
go to her home and help her?” The rabbi took the woman’s address. Unfortunately, it took two weeks before he was able to
go. But finally, he found the time. It was a bitter cold night in December but the visit could not be postponed any further. 
    He found the house and walked to the front door. He was about to press the buzzer when the door suddenly opened. A
young man stood before him in hat and coat obviously on his way out. “Yes,” he said, “what can I do for you?”
     “I’m here to see Mrs. Cohen.” (not her real name) The young man began to quiver and shake. The rabbi couldn’t
understand his reaction. How could the simple act of indicating who he wanted to see cause so much obvious consternation?
    Perplexed, the rabbi waited. Finally, the man said, “Mrs. Cohen is my mother and I’ll tell her you’re here.” They went
inside and an elderly lady soon joined them in the living room. She told the rabbi how glad she was to see him and that she
desperately needed to speak to him. What was strange though was that her son, who was clearly leaving in a rush a few
minutes earlier, now took a seat and seemed hesitant to leave. His mother looked surprised that her son had remained.
    The woman turned to the rabbi and explained the reason for her request. “Rabbi, I didn’t want to speak of this in front of
my son but perhaps it’s meant to be that I do so. In fact, the reason for my need for a rabbi has to do with him. You see, I
come from a religious Jewish home. My parents and grandparents were profoundly proud of their heritage and lived their
lives in accordance with Jewish tradition. But now I fear that their values will come to an end in our family. You see my son is
seeing a non-Jewish woman and seems to be seriously considering marrying out of the faith. And that would destroy me.”
    With that, her son began to sob bitterly and could hardly find his voice. “I have a confession to make,” he said, trying to
catch his breath in the midst of crying. “I have been seeing a young lady who isn’t Jewish and we have become very serious.
For some time she has pushed me to make it possible for her to marry me by converting to Christianity. I finally agreed and
tonight was supposed to be the fulfillment of her plan. I told her I would go tonight to Mass with her and after that, meet the
priest with her to make arrangements for my conversion. I knew it would be a crushing blow to my mother and that I would
no longer be welcome in her home. But I had made the decision and was prepared to go through with it no matter what.”
     A fresh wave of tears halted the young man’s story, but only temporarily. “When I was leaving this evening I wasn’t just
leaving my house, I was leaving my family, my past, my connection with the Jewish people. This was going to be my break
with Judaism and I opened the door to begin my journey into a new life. And who is standing at the door? You! I had no idea
who you were but then you introduced yourself. I was dumfounded. I haven’t seen a rabbi since my bar mitzvah. And at the
very moment I was about to throw away my religion, a rabbi stood in front of me blocking my way. I understood that this
could not simply be coincidence. It had to be a message - it was G-d’s way of telling me I dare not do what I contemplated.”
     The young rabbi stared at the young man. He was overwhelmed at the thought of Hashem’s Divine intervention Who had
made sure that he arrived precisely when his very presence would be viewed as a sign to the young man. They continued
talking for several hours. He didn’t find out the conclusion until the next day when he got a phone call telling him the rest of
the story. The man’s fiance phoned him and angrily demanded to know where he was and why he hadn’t shown up at the
Mass as he had promised. She yelled at him for embarrassing her to her priest by forcing her to cancel their appointment. The
young man tried to explain that the inexplicable appearance of a rabbi as he was about to leave made him stop and reconsider.
     The lady could not be appeased. She told him it was over between them and concluded with disparaging remarks about
Judaism and Jews. “I’m very lucky,” the young man told the rabbi, “that Hashem intervened before I made a terrible mistake
that would’ve ruined my life.” He tried to thank the rabbi who wouldn’t accept his gratitude. Thanks belonged only to the
heavenly Author who wrote the script.                                                                                                    

lpv gdbc rgau racv rugc gdbv ,t ivfv vtru
 u,t tnyu ivfv uvtru tuv ,grm gdb /// ick(d-dh)

 /// ohnh ,gca vtnyu rfz vskhu ghrz, hf vat(c-ch)
    The Gemara states (/ube ,ca): “He who is born on the eve
of Shabbos will be a seeker (irzj). Rav Nachman bar
Yitzchok commented that he will be a seeker of good deeds.
He who is born on the day of Shabbos will die on Shabbos
because the great day of Shabbos was desecrated on his
account. Raba bar Rav Shila observed: He shall be called a
great and holy man.” It appears to be a machlokes in the
Talmud if being born on Shabbos is a positive or negative
occurrence. Some commentators feel that Chazal did not
consider it a negative to be born on Shabbos for if this is
the day the Almighty has chosen as the day to be born, it
cannot be bad. It’s not the mother’s or child’s choice or
fault. On the other hand, others believe that in truth, Rav
Nachman and Raba do not disagree that being born on
Shabbos is an improper act since chillul Shabbos was brought
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about on his account. Raba just added that since we find
many people who were born on Shabbos did not end up
dying on Shabbos, it must be that only “great and holy
men” will merit to die on the holy day of Shabbos.
     R’ Yechezkel Roth shlit’a (Karlesberg Rav) relates that
the Chasam Sofer, R’ Moshe Sofer zt”l, was born on the 7th
day of Tishrei, late on Friday afternoon. When his mother
went into labor, she realized that potentially her child may be
born on Shabbos and this caused her grief. She sent an urgent
message to R’ Abish Chasid zt”l, Mara D’asra of Frankfurt,
begging him not to accept Shabbos early, but rather wait a
few more minutes until her child is born. The Rav recognized
that the woman was righteous and he waited to start Kabbolas
Shabbos. It was late summer and the kehilla waited to bring in
the Shabbos rather than make an early Shabbos. The baby
was born moments before sundown, and went on to become
one of the greatest lights the Jewish Nation has ever known.
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lyn: Toward the end of the Vietnam War, a photograph
from the war zone appeared in American newspapers that
touched off waves of indignation and opposition. The
photograph showed a general from the army allied with the
U.S. pointing his gun at the head of a handcuffed prisoner.
The caption beneath the picture solemnly informed readers
that the prisoner was executed immediately after the picture
was taken. The American people were horrified at their
country’s alliance with such a cruel army, and public
pressure mounted to withdraw the U.S. from the war.

    The photograph won an award for photojournalist Eddie
Adams, but its consequences for the general were devastating.
The public exposure of his actions destroyed his reputation and
cost him his position. But what the picture failed to convey
was the event that provided the impetus for the execution: the
handcuffed Viet Cong soldier had just murdered three
Americans soldiers in cold blood. He was captured and
summarily executed. Viewed in that light, the actions hardly
seem to be as reprehensible as the picture alone might show.
    Adams later said, “I killed the general with my camera.  Still


